Better insulation
provides comfort and
conserves the environment

What is polyurethane?
Whether insulation, shoe soles, mattresses
or steering wheels – today’s world is
unthinkable without polyurethane.
Polyurethane (PU) stands for a family
of premium insulation products which
includes PUR and PIR.

PU Europe - the voice of
the European polyurethane industry
PU Europe is the European federation
eration representing the
ry. Its registered office
polyurethane insulation industry.
is in Brussels.

PU Europe promotes the interests of members to
European policy makers. The association actively
contributes to the development of European standards.

PU Europe members have a total turnover of Euro
4 billion and employ 18,000 people.

PU Europe has established partnerships with several
related European organisations with a view to promoting
specific topics jointly and avoiding effort duplication.

PU Europe was originally founded in 1981 as BING
to become the European voice for the National trade
associations representing the rigid urethane industry.
Today PU Europe represents foam producers, raw material
suppliers and component manufacturers from Europe.
This unique cooperation of the polyurethane value chain
enables PU Europe to provide solid scientific data and life
cycle information on polyurethane insulation products.

PU Europe partners:
> CEPMC (Council of European Producers of Materials
for Construction)
> EuroACE (European Alliance for Companies for
Energy Efficiency in Buildings)
> ISOPA (European Diisocyanate & Polyol Producers
Association)

PU Europe - promoter of energy efficiency
Insulation shows the greatest potential savings of
CO2 compared to other building efficiency measures
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PU Europe actively supports European legal and other
initiatives that promote a holistic approach to the
energy efficiency of buildings.
The growth in Europe’s energy demand will lead to
a 70 % energy import dependency by 2030, unless
drastic steps are taken. Buildings which account
for about 40 % of the overall energy use in the EU
offer the most cost-effective savings potential.
Improving the energy efficiency of Europe’s building
stock would save the EU 270 billion euro a year in

energy costs. These improvements would also reduce
carbon dioxide emissions by 460 million tonnes a year
(more than Europe’s total Kyoto commitment) and
reduce energy use by the equivalent of 3.3 million
barrels of oil a day.
It is generally recognized that reducing a building’s
energy consumption must begin with reducing its
energy demand. Insulation clearly offers the most costeffective solution in this respect leading to energy
savings of up to 30 %.

Polyurethane – premium insulation for
buildings, pipes and technical applications
Features and benefits of polyurethane insulation:
> Excellent thermal conductivity rating: The lambda
value of only 0.023-0.028 W/mK is amongst the lowest
of any insulation material.
> A lifetime exceeding 50 years making it an extremely
durable product with no maintenance costs.

> Compliance with a wide range of fire performance
requirements defined by national building regulations
and the insurance industry.
> Possibility to combine with facings such as paper, glass
fibre, aluminium, steel, plywood, plasterboard, bitumen
and foil to enhance properties.
> Clean, non-hazardous material that requires no special
handling, storage or specialist trade skills.

> Very light-weight: typically around 30 kg/m3.
> High levels of shear and compression strength with
practically no degradation over the product lifetime.
> Low water vapour permeability reducing moisturerelated problems in buildings.

> Meets highest sustainability requirements and offers
short pay-back periods.
> Possibility of recycling uncontaminated polyurethane
or energy recovery.

> Air impermeable reducing thermal resistance losses
from air movements and condensation.

High versatility to meet all requirements
of new build and retrofitting
Insulation boards & blocks

One-component foams

Technical insulation

> Flat and pitched roofs
> Cavity walls
> Internal walls – thermal laminate
> Flooring insulation

> Gap filler
> Adhesives

> Water heaters and cool boxes
> Refrigerated transport
> Commercial displays, etc.

Composite panels

Spray foams
> Roofs, floors and walls
> Tanks and other equipments

> Load-bearing roof panels
> Wall cladding
> Partitioning

Pipe insulation
> From small plumbing up to the
largest district heating pipes

> More information on PU insulation products at www.excellence-in-insulation.eu
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